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When it comes to elections, it is easy for people of faith to do one of two things: either we set 
our ethical values aside and join in the win-at-all costs competition, or we reject the whole 
business and participate minimally if at all. Faithful Democracy was created to offer another 
option: respectful and responsible engagement. Here are three ways to help: 

1. REGISTER AND VOTE. 

Make sure you're ready! As people of faith and citizens of a democracy it is our privilege 
and responsibility to vote. Check to see if you are registered to vote or get registered now. 

2. PRACTICE AND PROMOTE CIVIL DIALOGUE. 

At a time when emotions are running high, be a voice for respect and thoughtful 
consideration. Get tips on Civil Dialogue. 

3. GET OUT THE VOTE. 

Encourage voting in your congregation and community. Faithful Democracy has clear, 
simple, nonpartisan resources to help you promote informed civic participation. 

KEY DATES: 

� October 29-31: Voter Education and Mobilization Weekend 

� November 2: Election Day 

See Full Timeline 

ABOUT US 
 
Faithful Democracy is a national interfaith coalition dedicated to promoting appropriate civic 
participation by people of faith and religious organizations. With a primary focus on our own 
members, we will: 
 

1. Emphasize the religious importance of civic participation;  

2. Educate religious organizations about which electoral activities are appropriate; 

3. Encourage individuals and organizations to get involved in their communities; and 

4. Support effective organizing by providing helpful resources and opportunities for 
coordinated action. 

 


